Introduction
============

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic autoimmune-mediated demyelinating disease of the central nervous system (CNS) that is usually associated with varying degrees of progressive disability. In most patients the early stages of disease, known as relapsing-remitting MS (RRMS) are characterized by clinical exacerbations, or relapses, caused by autoreactive immune cells that traffic into the CNS, resulting in focal inflammation and demyelination often visible as gadolinium-enhancing lesions on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Relapses are followed by periods of clinical remission as inflammation resolves and remyelination occurs. Over time, chronic inflammation with scar formation (sclerosis), accumulation of axonal damage and brain atrophy, and inhibition of remyelination contribute to progressively worsening disability, called secondary progressive MS (SPMS).[@b1-dnnd-7-019] Less frequently, in \~15% of patients, the disease is progressive from clinical onset and is designated as primary progressive MS (PPMS).

Clinical management of MS is challenging at the onset of disease because of the clinical uncertainty about long-term prognosis and the rate of disease progression. Because the cause of MS is not known, diagnosis is a complex process based on a composite of clinical symptoms and tests. Detecting and predicting disease progression is difficult due to the lack of sensitivity of current clinical assessments. For example, standard MRI-based imaging does not fully capture the many ongoing disease mechanisms such as neurodegeneration, demyelination/remyelination, microglial activation, and astrogliosis, all of which can contribute to subclinical disease activity.[@b2-dnnd-7-019] Treatment decisions are based more on risk assessment and trial and error than on objective assessments that predict who will respond to any given disease-modifying therapy (DMT). The development of biomarkers that predict treatment response and inform prognosis based on the degree of underlying disease activity would allow for more timely and rational individualized clinical management of MS patients.[@b3-dnnd-7-019] Thus, optimal treatment initiated at disease onset based on validated biomarkers would greatly reduce disease progression and the development of disability.

Biomarkers, for the purposes of this review, are molecular markers detectable in bodily fluids either by immunoassays (enzyme-linked immunoabsorbent assays \[ELISAs\]) to detect soluble protein biomarkers or quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to detect circulating miRNAs. Nonconventional MRI biomarkers and genetic variants associated with susceptibility to disease have been reviewed elsewhere.[@b4-dnnd-7-019],[@b5-dnnd-7-019] For biomarkers to be useful in clinical management, they must sensitively and specifically detect either a normal or pathological process. In addition, biomarkers need to be easy to collect from bodily fluids. While urine analysis would be the least invasive for collection, it is unlikely to accurately reflect MS-related changes because of its anatomic distance from disease pathology in the CNS. The distinct advantage of blood-based biomarkers is that blood can be routinely collected in large cohorts of patients in a minimally invasive manner. Blood biomarkers are most likely to reflect peripheral immune mechanisms, and may indirectly reflect CNS mechanisms.[@b6-dnnd-7-019],[@b7-dnnd-7-019] Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), however, is the most direct source of biomarkers given its proximity to disease pathology. The reluctance by some neurologists and patients to undergo repeated lumbar puncture (LP) procedures is understandable, given that it is relatively invasive, requires a neurologist to perform the procedure, and can lead to adverse effects, such as spinal headaches. However, the incidence of untoward complications is minimized by the use of atraumatic needles of 24 gauge or greater and LP procedures are performed routinely in many MS centers.[@b8-dnnd-7-019],[@b9-dnnd-7-019] Furthermore, the emergence of accurate and reliable CSF biomarkers, as well as the development of safe and effective intrathecal therapies will likely result in CSF analysis becoming a routine part of optimal MS clinical management. For these reasons, recent advances in discovery and validation of CSF biomarkers will be the focus of this review.

Biomarkers in MS subtypes
=========================

MS subtypes
-----------

The need for biomarkers and their clinical application will depend on the stage of the disease and on the clinical subgroups of MS. Upon the first clinical presentation of a demyelinating event, often referred to as clinically isolated syndrome (CIS), there is a need for biomarkers to predict "conversion" to clinically definite MS. These patients frequently present with optic neuritis, transverse myelitis, or sensory complaints. Predicting conversion depends on the presence of associated MRI abnormalities on CNS imaging and on whether there is evidence of intrathecal oligoclonal IgG antibodies (IgG OCBs) in spinal fluid analysis. Currently, definite conclusions are frequently not possible at this stage because in clinical practice unequivocal MRI and CSF findings at this stage occur infrequently. In CIS patients not only is the risk of conversion important but also treatment decisions would be greatly aided by biomarkers that predict future disease severity. For example, biomarkers correlating with axonal damage or oligodendroglial loss might allow for identification of patients for whom aggressive, early therapeutic intervention would presumably help delay or attenuate disease progression and long-term disability. Because CSF analysis is frequently performed for diagnostic purposes in CIS patients, there have been numerous biomarker discovery studies in CIS patients comparing those who convert to MS to those who do not. The current challenge is to understand the reliability of predictive biomarkers and be able to identify subgroups of patients with a more severe disease prognosis. A further challenge is to reliably differentiate between the clinical subtypes. This is particularly difficult in some cases of late RRMS and early SPMS. In this regard, metabolite profiling of serum using nuclear magnetic resonance may reveal reliable biomarkers to distinguish between RRMS, SPMS, and PPMS.[@b10-dnnd-7-019] Metabolite profiling of CSF is also currently being developed but all these studies require further validation prior to clinical utilization.

Responsiveness to treatments
----------------------------

Patients with RRMS have a number of treatment options available, and there is a need to discover better biomarkers that predict treatment response and stratify risk. As of 2016, there are 14 Food and Drug Administration approved DMTs to treat RRMS, with many more in the pipeline. The majority of DMTs target immune mechanisms in MS and thus are approved to reduce the number and severity of immune-driven relapses. The therapeutic efficacy of certain DMTs, including interferon beta (IFNβ) and natalizumab, is often diminished by the development of neutralizing antibodies, and thus serum antibodies are routinely assayed as biomarkers of treatment response.[@b11-dnnd-7-019] Another clinically useful biomarker of IFNβ response is myxovirus resistance protein (MxA), a gene rapidly induced in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) by IFNβ.[@b11-dnnd-7-019] Although MxA mRNA levels lack relevance regarding the therapeutic mechanism of action of IFNβ in MS, they reflect the bioactivity of IFNβ and the reduced therapeutic response due to neutralizing antibodies.

DMTs in MS are also associated with varying risk profiles. For example, natalizumab is an anti-VLA4 antibody that inhibits immune cell trafficking into the CNS and is highly effective in reducing relapse rate and delaying disease progression in patients with RRMS.[@b12-dnnd-7-019] However, natalizumab use is associated with progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML), a potentially life-threatening infection caused by CNS reactivation of the John Cunningham virus (JCV). PML risk is monitored by prospective serum JCV antibody testing. Currently, use of the "stratify test" that measures anti-JCV antibody level on an ELISA-based test allows effective risk stratification of patients receiving natalizumab.[@b13-dnnd-7-019] In addition, tests that predict treatment response would allow clinicians to develop personalized treatment plans based on an informed understanding of the risk--benefit ratio for each patient.

MS disease activity
-------------------

Accurate assessment of disease activity in individual MS patients is essential for the determination of treatment response. Current definitions of disease activity, which include clinical relapses, MRI activity, and disease progression, do not sufficiently quantify subclinical disease activity that can contribute to disease worsening. Disease activity associated with intrathecal inflammation has been shown to correlate with certain biomarkers in CSF, including Fetuin-A, osteopontin, and CXCL-13, whose levels decrease in response to treatment.[@b3-dnnd-7-019],[@b14-dnnd-7-019],[@b15-dnnd-7-019] In addition, biomarkers are needed that reflect the ongoing neurodegeneration, grey and white matter demyelination and remyelination, microgliosis, astrogliosis, and oxidative stress that contribute to overall disease activity. The need is particularly relevant for progressive MS (SPMS and PPMS) where there is a lack of biomarkers that can give objective assessments of disease mechanisms that contribute to neurologic worsening.

The biomarkers described in [Table 1](#t1-dnnd-7-019){ref-type="table"} were selected based on current published findings within the past 3 years investigating biomarkers or biomarker categories that attempt to meet some of the unmet needs in MS described above. Furthermore, CSF biomarkers were specifically highlighted because of their relevance to the disease process and their degree of validation.

Neurofilaments
==============

Neurofilaments are emerging as some of the most promising new biomarkers for MS, offering exciting potential to monitor ongoing axonal injury and neurodegeneration. Neurofilaments are neuron-specific intermediate filaments formed by heteropolymers of low (neurofilament light \[NF-L\]), medium (neurofilament medium), and high (neurofilament heavy \[NF-H\]) molecular weight protein subunits. Their relative stability and abundance in CNS tissue make them ideal biomarker candidates. Neurofilament levels in biological fluids, specifically CSF, are suggested to reflect the degree of axonal damage based on their release into the extracellular space during axonal injury. In MS, CSF concentrations of NF-L and phosphorylated NF-H (pNF-H) are elevated, especially during relapses.[@b16-dnnd-7-019],[@b17-dnnd-7-019] Interestingly, levels of NF-L and NF-H do not always directly correlate with each other, perhaps due to differences in protein stability and assay sensitivity.[@b18-dnnd-7-019] NF-L is considered to reflect early, acute, inflammatory-mediated axonal damage due to its correlation with inflammatory disease and correlates less accurately with disability progression.[@b19-dnnd-7-019] Conversely, NF-H levels best correlate with disease progression and thus are thought to reflect ongoing neurodegenerative axonal damage.[@b19-dnnd-7-019]

Recent evidence highlights the predictive value of CSF neurofilaments. Increased amount of NF-L in CSF not only correlated with inflammatory outcomes such as gadolinium enhancing lesions but was also predictive of conversion from CIS to RRMS and predictive of long-term disability outcomes.[@b17-dnnd-7-019],[@b20-dnnd-7-019] In a cohort of 109 CIS patients, high CSF NF-L was an independent prognostic marker for earlier conversion from CIS to clinically definite MS.[@b21-dnnd-7-019] Similarly, increased concentration of NF-L in CSF predicted visual outcome in patients with optic neuritis as the first demyelinating episode.[@b22-dnnd-7-019] The results of these studies indicate that elevated NF-L in early disease (≥1150 or ≥1770 ng/L, depending on the study) may predict long-term ongoing disease rather than a single isolated event.[@b21-dnnd-7-019],[@b22-dnnd-7-019] How NF-L concentration in CSF compares to current clinical and imaging assessments as a prognostic biomarker in individual patients remains to be determined.

The clinically relevant prognostic value of NF-H was also recently demonstrated in a cohort of 51 patients followed for an average of 15 years.[@b23-dnnd-7-019],[@b24-dnnd-7-019] RRMS patients with a high baseline level of CSF pNF-H showed a more severe expanded disability status score (EDSS) progression over time compared to those with normal levels.[@b23-dnnd-7-019] Importantly, MRI atrophy measures demonstrated a significant association between elevated NF-H and accelerated brain and spinal cord deterioration.[@b24-dnnd-7-019] Elevated NF-H (≥20 pg/mL) in CSF was only predictive of atrophy measured 15 years later, but not 3 years later.[@b25-dnnd-7-019] Brain atrophy is generally associated with long-term neurologic worsening and sustained disability in MS patients. Thus, the use of prognostic biomarkers, such as NF-H, early in disease could significantly affect the therapeutic course of individuals by identifying patients at high risk of developing progressive disability. While these studies are promising, more robust prospective studies are necessary on larger cohorts of patients to determine the sensitivity and specificity of these biomarkers.

As a step toward a better understanding of neurodegenerative disease mechanisms in MS, recent studies have found novel correlations between neurofilaments and other biomarkers of disease activity. CSF NF-L was found to be inversely correlated with serum levels of vitamin D in a cohort of 153 MS patients.[@b26-dnnd-7-019] This study suggested that normal or high normal values of vitamin D are not only associated with decreased inflammatory activity in MS but may also protect against axonal damage. Axonal injury as measured by neurofilaments was also found to correlate with mitochondrial dysfunction (CSF lactate) and CNS autoimmunity and inhibition of remyelination (CSF lipocalin 2), thus potentially expanding the repertoire of CSF biomarkers to measure ongoing neurodegenerative activity in MS.[@b27-dnnd-7-019],[@b28-dnnd-7-019]

Clearly one of the most exciting aspects of neurofilament biomarkers is their potential for use as outcomes in clinical trials for progressive MS. As new therapies are being developed, including stem cell-based regenerative therapies, trial outcomes measuring disease progression and neurodegeneration will be necessary.[@b29-dnnd-7-019] Initial support for the incorporation of NF measurements into clinical trial design comes from studies analyzing post hoc reduction in NF levels in response to DMTs, such as natalizumab, rituximab, and mitoxantrone.[@b30-dnnd-7-019]--[@b32-dnnd-7-019] In a recent study, CSF NF-L was decreased in patients after switching treatment from IFNs or glatiramer acetate to rituximab, correlating with traditional MRI measures of inflammatory activity,[@b33-dnnd-7-019] further supporting CSF NF-L as a measure of disease activity. Conversely, CSF NF-L did not change in response to intrathecal rituximab (IT-RTX), consistent with lack of effect of IT-RTX on overall disease activity.[@b34-dnnd-7-019] Finally, post hoc analysis of a subset of patients in the phase 3 fingolimod trial (FREEDOMS trial) showed a reduction in CSF NF-L following 12 months of treatment.[@b35-dnnd-7-019] Overall these studies demonstrate that CSF NF-L analysis is a potentially useful quantitative biomarker of axonal damage in MS and support its incorporation as a secondary outcome in future clinical trial design.

As mentioned previously, a remaining concern regarding neurofilament testing in CSF is the need for repeated LP. Whether blood levels of neurofilaments sufficiently correlate with disease activity and axonal loss remains to be determined. Initial studies showed that blood NF-L correlated both with CSF levels and with MRI measures of disease activity in early RRMS patients.[@b6-dnnd-7-019] Similarly, pNF-H in plasma was elevated in CIS (n=36) and RRMS (n=36), correlating with a separate marker of oxidative stress.[@b7-dnnd-7-019] More studies investigating the specificity and sensitivity of peripherally circulating neurofilaments will be required to validate these findings.

Chitinase and chitinase 3-like proteins
=======================================

Chitinases, including chitinase I (CHIT1) or chitotriosidase, are a family of secreted glycoproteins that bind and hydrolyze chitin. Chitinase 3-like-1 (CHI3L1) and Chitinase 3-like-2 (CHI3L2) are chitin-binding proteins homologous to chitinases, but lacking their capacity for chitin hydrolysis. In MS brain tissue, CHI3L1 (also known as YKL-40) and CHI3L2 are expressed in astrocytes in white matter plaques and in normal appearing white matter, and CHI3L1 is also expressed in microglia in MS lesions.[@b36-dnnd-7-019]--[@b39-dnnd-7-019] However, CHI3L1 levels correlate poorly with GFAP or sCD14, established biomarkers for astrogliosis and microglial activation respectively, and stimulation of macrophages in vitro with IL-13 resulted in increased CHI3L1 and CHIT1 secretion, suggesting that further inquiry is needed to identify the origins for each of these biomarkers in the CNS.[@b21-dnnd-7-019],[@b40-dnnd-7-019]--[@b42-dnnd-7-019] In addition, CHIT1 and CHI3L1 mediate increased immune cell trafficking across the blood brain barrier.[@b42-dnnd-7-019] Further research on the biological role and origin of these proteins will allow better interpretation of their use as biomarkers and identification of novel therapeutic targets.

Of the three family members, CHI3L1 has been studied most extensively in MS. CHI3L1 is hypothesized to play a role in chronic inflammation and tissue remodeling.[@b38-dnnd-7-019],[@b43-dnnd-7-019] Both unbiased proteomic screening and ELISA testing of CSF have correlated elevated amounts of CHI3L1 with optic neuritis, CIS, and MS.[@b36-dnnd-7-019],[@b41-dnnd-7-019],[@b44-dnnd-7-019]--[@b48-dnnd-7-019] The best-validated role for CHI3L1 is as a prognostic marker of MS conversion based on observations that increased concentration of CHI3L1 (cutoff ≥100, ≥170, or ≥189 ng/mL, depending on the study) in CSF correlates with higher likelihood of conversion from CIS or optic neuritis to clinically definite MS.[@b22-dnnd-7-019],[@b36-dnnd-7-019],[@b47-dnnd-7-019],[@b49-dnnd-7-019] Elevated CHI3L1 levels correlated with a shorter time to convert from CIS to MS, more rapid development of disability, and increased likelihood of long-term cognitive impairment over a period ranging from 5 to 14 years.[@b21-dnnd-7-019],[@b22-dnnd-7-019],[@b47-dnnd-7-019],[@b49-dnnd-7-019] Another consistent finding across recent studies is that DMTs, including natalizumab and fingolimod, reduce CHI3L1 levels, with the notable exception of JCV positive patients switching from natalizumab to fingolimod, who experienced no notable alteration in CSF levels.[@b41-dnnd-7-019],[@b46-dnnd-7-019],[@b48-dnnd-7-019]

A role for CHI3L1 as a biomarker for disease activity or disease progression is less clear. While some studies have shown minimal differences in CHI3L1 levels between RRMS and SPMS patients or between patients during a relapse and in remission, one study found significant differences in both categories, demonstrating the need for future research in this area.[@b21-dnnd-7-019],[@b40-dnnd-7-019],[@b41-dnnd-7-019] In recent studies, elevated CSF CHI3L1 levels correlated with brain imaging (numbers of gadolinium enhancing, T1, and T2 lesions) and brain atrophy (brain parenchymal fraction or cerebral sulci size) but not damage to normal appearing white matter, thus suggesting that CHI3L1 reflects inflammation-associated damage and not neurodegeneration.[@b40-dnnd-7-019],[@b47-dnnd-7-019],[@b48-dnnd-7-019] It remains unclear whether serum levels of CHI3L1 can provide the same prognostic value as CSF levels. Initial studies have shown that serum levels of CHI3L1 possessed good diagnostic value for discriminating MS from CIS and controls and for predicting MS progression, although the ability of this biomarker to discriminate between SPMS/PPMS and RRMS was not consistent.[@b36-dnnd-7-019],[@b50-dnnd-7-019]

CHIT1's role as a biomarker in MS is less defined. Its extreme stability in CSF, and its responsiveness to immunomodulatory treatments such as natalizumab have previously been noted.[@b51-dnnd-7-019] CSF CHIT1 levels are generally elevated in MS compared to non-MS or healthy controls, although the relative increase of CHIT1 in RRMS, SPMS, and PPMS subgroups is variable in different studies due to small cohorts, differences in diagnostic methodology, and varied methods of quantifying CHIT1 levels.[@b42-dnnd-7-019],[@b52-dnnd-7-019],[@b53-dnnd-7-019] Correlations between CHIT1 and clinical, radiologic, and prognostic measures also lack consistency between studies. Increased CHIT1 levels correlated with clinical variables such as EDSS (although one study found no significant correlation after adjusting for age), radiologic measures such as MRI lesion load (although only for PPMS patients in one study), and prognostic measures such as OCBs and increased cell count in CSF (although only for RRMS patients in one study).[@b42-dnnd-7-019],[@b45-dnnd-7-019],[@b52-dnnd-7-019]--[@b54-dnnd-7-019] Similar to the other CSF biomarkers discussed, the serum levels of CHIT1 are more variable in terms of differentiating MS patients and controls.[@b42-dnnd-7-019],[@b53-dnnd-7-019],[@b54-dnnd-7-019] Nevertheless, some studies have noted differences substantive enough to allow discrimination between progressive and relapsing-remitting forms as well as between MS patients and controls, suggesting that serum CHIT1 may be suitable.[@b45-dnnd-7-019],[@b52-dnnd-7-019] Interestingly, nonresponders to IFN-β treatment had lower pretreatment serum levels of CHIT1, although there was no significant difference between groups posttreatment.[@b45-dnnd-7-019] Overall, variable results in different studies make it difficult at present to determine CHIT1's utility as a biomarker for MS.

As a biomarker, CHI3L2 has only been studied alongside CHIT1 or CHI3L1. One study found that CSF CHI3L2 correlated well with CHI3L1 and osteopontin in optic neuritis patients, and demonstrated that CHI3L2 predicted MS development with superior accuracy to CHI3L1, although it found that CHI3L2 was not a useful serum biomarker.[@b54-dnnd-7-019] Another study also demonstrated that CSF, but not serum, CHI3L2 had good diagnostic accuracy in discriminating RRMS from control patients, and that the CSF CHI3L1/CHI3L2 ratio had superior predictive accuracy than either alone, but in contrast, found that CSF and serum CHI3L2 did not accurately predict MS development.[@b36-dnnd-7-019] Taken together, the studies described above demonstrate that some chitinases may be promising biomarkers for discriminating MS, optic neuritis, and CIS patients from healthy controls, and predicting disease progression. Validation in larger cohorts will be required before they can be utilized as part of general MS clinical practice.

Biomarkers of innate immunity
=============================

Macrophage/microglial activation is a common feature in MS that is gaining recognition as a predominant player in MS pathogenesis. Microglia and macrophages are the dominant immune cell type in MS lesions where they interact with adaptive immune cells to initiate demyelination, and play both destructive and reparative roles. Activated macrophages derived from peripheral monocytes secrete proinflammatory cytokines and mediate demyelination and axonal damage, whereas activated resident microglia clear cellular debris and thus promote tissue recovery.[@b55-dnnd-7-019] As the involvement of microglia and macrophages in MS becomes better understood, biomarkers for innate immune activation in the CNS will be needed to evaluate disease status and response to therapies.

Detection of soluble cell surface markers in CSF may characterize the immune phenotype of intrathecal inflammation in MS.[@b56-dnnd-7-019] Biomarkers of myeloid lineage, such as soluble CD163 (sCD163) and sCD14 are released by monocytes and are elevated in MS CSF.[@b56-dnnd-7-019] sCD14 only weakly correlated with absolute CSF monocyte counts, suggesting that the sCD14/monocyte ratio may be a useful marker of microglial activation. sCD163 showed a better correlation with monocyte count in MS CSF, and previous studies have suggested it may be a biomarker of macrophage activity.[@b57-dnnd-7-019] Quantitation of intrathecal production of sCD163 by measuring the CSF/serum ratio of sCD163 in MS patients demonstrated elevated levels in RRMS and PPMS patients, along with other biomarkers of inflammation and neurodegeneration including CSF NF-L.[@b58-dnnd-7-019] Overall these studies indicate that soluble surface markers sCD14 and sCD163 may be useful biomarkers of intrathecal microglial and macrophage activation as a way to monitor disease activity and therapeutic response.

Ongoing research on microglia is helping to identify new candidate markers to assess the degree of microglial activation in MS. The triggering receptor expressed on myeloid cells 2 (TREM-2) is expressed at high levels in CNS microglia where it may play a role in attenuating the immune response.[@b59-dnnd-7-019],[@b60-dnnd-7-019] Soluble TREM-2 is increased in CSF from MS patients, and is reduced following natalizumab treatment.[@b61-dnnd-7-019] The role of TREM-2 in MS and the significance of ectodomain shedding to form the soluble TREM-2 remain unknown. These preliminary investigations need to be validated in a larger cohort of patients in order to confirm its use as a biomarker of microglial activation in MS.

Immunoglobulin M (IgM)
======================

IgG and IgM antibodies present as OCBs in the CSF are hypothesized to represent an antigen-driven pathophysiology in MS, although the specific antigens remain unknown. Intrathecal IgG OCBs are a hallmark of MS and are the most widely used diagnostic biomarker in MS, despite not being specific to MS.[@b62-dnnd-7-019],[@b63-dnnd-7-019] In addition, an increased IgG synthetic rate and elevated IgG index are also used as corollary evidence for MS. In contrast to IgG, lipid-specific IgM antibody OCBs are present in the CSF of only 40% of MS patients.[@b64-dnnd-7-019],[@b65-dnnd-7-019] Similar to IgG OCBs however, IgM OCBs are shown to have value in predicting early conversion from CIS to clinically definite MS, along with other parameters such as lower age at onset and the presence of optic neuritis.[@b66-dnnd-7-019] The presence of IgM OCBs in CIS patients also predicted a more aggressive disease course, and correlated with brain atrophy, lesion load, and increased CSF levels of CXCL13, a chemokine that directs the migration of B-cells.[@b64-dnnd-7-019],[@b65-dnnd-7-019],[@b67-dnnd-7-019],[@b68-dnnd-7-019] Interestingly, intrathecal IgM antibodies showed a high degree of somatic hypermutation, suggesting an antigen-driven germinal center-like reaction of IgM-producing B cells in MS.[@b69-dnnd-7-019] While neither IgG nor IgM OCBs are unique to MS, the identification of their target antigen(s) could reveal important clues to the trigger and pathophysiology of the disease.[@b69-dnnd-7-019]

More recent evidence supports the measurement of intrathecal IgMs as a biomarker in progressive disease. The presence of IgM OCBs correlated with increased concentration of NF-L in CSF, a higher MS Severity Score, increased lesion number on MRI, and thinning of the retinal nerve fiber layer, suggesting a role for intrathecal IgMs in the ongoing axonal damage in MS.[@b70-dnnd-7-019],[@b71-dnnd-7-019] Indeed, IgM antibodies were present in MS lesions where they targeted oligodendrocytes and axons, suggesting a possible direct role of lipid-specific antibodies in promoting CNS injury.[@b72-dnnd-7-019] Notably, researchers found that the presence of IgM OCBs in a subset of PPMS patients correlated with an active inflammatory disease subtype despite the diagnosis of progressive disease, suggesting that IgM OCBs may be a biomarker for progressive patients who may benefit from immune-directed treatment.[@b73-dnnd-7-019] These studies will require validation to confirm the prognostic value of IgM OCBs. Nevertheless, these data suggest that IgM OCBs may be a useful prognostic biomarker for MS, allowing neurologists and patients to make more informed treatment decisions.

Circulating MicroRNA (miRNAs)
=============================

miRNAs are short (\~20 nucleotide), single-stranded, non-coding RNAs which regulate posttranscriptional protein synthesis, and thereby gene expression.[@b74-dnnd-7-019]--[@b76-dnnd-7-019] Dysregulation of miRNAs may play an important role in the underlying mechanisms of disease in MS, and potentially serve as a readout to measure the disease process.[@b77-dnnd-7-019],[@b78-dnnd-7-019] Circulating miRNAs are relatively stable and are often packaged in microvesicles or exosomes.[@b79-dnnd-7-019] miRNAs identified by various methods including quantitative PCR, miRNA array analysis, small noncoding RNA cloning, or next generation sequencing have been detected in most biofluids, such as CSF, serum, plasma, whole blood, and PBMCs.[@b80-dnnd-7-019],[@b81-dnnd-7-019] These various properties of miRNAs have made them one of the most exciting and rapidly expanding fields in MS biomarker research.

A number of studies have used miRNA screening approaches to identify candidate MS biomarkers, revealing miRNAs that are up or downregulated in MS vs. controls, associated with the conversion of CIS to MS, and regulated in response to DMTs ([Table 2](#t2-dnnd-7-019){ref-type="table"}). The miRNAs identified in these studies vary depending on the sample source, method of detection, and degree of validation. A subset of these studies compared CSF and serum miRNA levels, noting that CSF and serum levels of the same miRNA may differ substantially. For example, CSF levels of miR-181c and miR-922 were identified and associated with conversion from CIS to RRMS, whereas in serum, only miR-922 showed this correlation.[@b82-dnnd-7-019] Another study identified miR-150 in both CSF and plasma, where CSF levels correlated with other prognostic biomarkers including CSF cell count, IgG index, CXCL13, MMP-9, and osteopontin.[@b83-dnnd-7-019] Interestingly, CSF and plasma levels of miR-150 are altered by DMTs and the effects are medication specific. Thus, fingolimod treatment decreased plasma miR-150 levels and did not affect CSF levels, whereas natalizumab treatment increased plasma miR-150 levels and decreased CSF levels.[@b83-dnnd-7-019] These results suggest, not surprisingly, that miRNA levels in CSF compared to plasma reflect different aspects of underlying disease pathophysiology. Indeed, of the 63 miRNAs reported to be differentially expressed in white matter lesions, \~40% are detected in CSF analysis, supporting the hypothesis that miRNAs circulating in CSF mirror pathology in CNS tissue.[@b83-dnnd-7-019]

As with protein biomarkers, a keen area of interest in miRNA biomarker research is the ability of miRNAs to predict treatment response or treatment risk. Altered levels of miRNAs in PBMCs are normalized by autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation and natalizumab.[@b84-dnnd-7-019],[@b85-dnnd-7-019] Regarding natalizumab risks, several miRNAs are possible biomarkers of PML development in patients receiving natalizumab, although these results need to be validated on a larger cohort of patients.[@b86-dnnd-7-019] Interestingly, in assessing IFNβ treatment response, a screening study of miRNAs identified elevated baseline levels of miR-26a-5p in patients categorized as "responders" to IFNβ therapy when compared to nonresponders.[@b80-dnnd-7-019] This finding deserves further investigation and validation, as an accurate biomarker to predict treatment response is much needed.

Ultimately, because most studies to date have relied on relatively small cohorts for biomarker discovery, a critical need remains for in-depth independent validation of specific miRNA biomarker candidates in larger patient cohorts. Specifically, further investigation is required to determine whether miRNA levels can accurately predict disease severity and treatment responses as well as reflect ongoing neurodegenerative and inflammatory disease. Although there is still ongoing need for large-scale unbiased screening, there is a large volume of data generated by previous studies that remains to be validated and correlated with clinical outcomes and other known biomarkers. Finally, identification and investigation of miRNA targets ([Table 2](#t2-dnnd-7-019){ref-type="table"}) may reveal underlying mechanisms of disease and novel therapeutic targets for the treatment of MS.

Conclusion
==========

The current findings in biomarker research for MS demonstrate exciting progress toward the identification and validation of clinically useful biomarkers for this complex disease. Of particular interest are the biomarkers, including neurofilaments, that reflect the underlying neurodegeneration and intrathecal inflammation driving progressive disease. These biomarkers are especially relevant as new therapies aimed at neuroprotection and neural repair are developed, including stem cell-based regenerative therapies.[@b29-dnnd-7-019] As this new class of treatments enters clinical trials, biomarker discovery and analysis should be done in parallel. Furthermore, as new biomarkers are discovered and validated, more powerful tools for statistical analysis and pattern detection will be required to identify combinations of biomarkers that best reflect clinical status.[@b49-dnnd-7-019]
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Emerging CSF biomarkers in MS

  Biomarkers              Description                                                     Utility in MS                                                                                                                                                        References
  ----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  NF-L                    Axonal protein reflecting inflammation-mediated axonal damage   CSF biomarker of acute axonal damage indicating poor long-term prognosis. Biomarker of DMT-mediated effects on axonal damage                                         [@b21-dnnd-7-019], [@b22-dnnd-7-019], [@b26-dnnd-7-019]--[@b28-dnnd-7-019], [@b33-dnnd-7-019], [@b35-dnnd-7-019]
  NF-H                    Axonal protein reflecting acute and ongoing axonal damage       CSF biomarker of accumulated axonal damage in progressive MS. Predictive of more severe EDSS progression and brain atrophy                                           [@b23-dnnd-7-019], [@b24-dnnd-7-019]
  CHI3L1, CHI3L2, CHIT1   Released from activated astrocytes and microglia in the CNS     Prognostic CSF biomarker of conversion from CIS to MS. Biomarker of inflammation-associated disease activity                                                         [@b36-dnnd-7-019], [@b37-dnnd-7-019], [@b40-dnnd-7-019], [@b41-dnnd-7-019], [@b47-dnnd-7-019]--[@b49-dnnd-7-019], [@b54-dnnd-7-019]
  sCD14, sCD163, TREM-2   Soluble cell surface receptors from microglia and macrophages   CSF biomarkers of microglia/macrophage activation. Potential to reflect disease activity and therapeutic response                                                    [@b56-dnnd-7-019], [@b57-dnnd-7-019], [@b61-dnnd-7-019]
  IgM                     Oligoclonal lipid-specific intrathecal antibodies               CSF biomarker of conversion from CIS to MS and a more aggressive disease course. Potential as biomarker for progressive disease patients who may benefit from DMTs   [@b66-dnnd-7-019], [@b67-dnnd-7-019], [@b69-dnnd-7-019]--[@b71-dnnd-7-019], [@b73-dnnd-7-019]

**Abbreviations:** CHIT1, chitinase 1; CHI3L1, chitinase 3-like-1; CHI3L2, chitinase 3-like-2; IgM, immunoglobulin M; CIS, clinically isolated syndrome; CNS, central nervous system; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; DMT, disease-modifying therapy; EDSS, expanded disability status scale; MS, multiple sclerosis; NF-L, neurofilament light; NF-H, neurofilament heavy; sCD14, soluble CD14; sCD163, soluble CD163; TREM-2, triggering receptor expressed on myeloid cells 2.

###### 

Candidate miRNA biomarkers in MS

  miRNA         Findings                                                                                                                                                                                                              Proposed pathways/targets[\*](#tfn2-dnnd-7-019){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  let-7a        Serum increase SPMS[@b87-dnnd-7-019] and plasma increase RRMS[@b88-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                        IL-12, TGFβ, and TLR[@b87-dnnd-7-019]
  let-7c        Serum increase RRMS[@b87-dnnd-7-019] and whole blood decrease after natalizumab[@b86-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                      LIN28B, SMAD2, ZCCHC11, DICER1, and EIF2C2[@b86-dnnd-7-019]
  let-7d        Serum increase RRMS[@b87-dnnd-7-019] and PBMC increase MS[@b89-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                            IL-1β,[@b89-dnnd-7-019] SMARCAD1, FAM178A, LIN28B, LRIG3, GATM, and IGDCC3
  let-7g        PBMC decrease MS[@b90-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                                                                     HTATIP2, LRRK1, and TLR4[@b90-dnnd-7-019]
  miR-16        PBMC increase MS and normalized after AHSCT[@b84-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                                          FOXP3 and PDCD1[@b84-dnnd-7-019]
  miR-16-2-3p   Whole blood increase CIS/RRMS[@b81-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                                                        CUL2, RAB6A, PLCXD3, INTU, SGIP1, FAM126B, and CLTC
  miR-18a       Whole blood increase after natalizumab[@b85-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                                               MAPK, NF-κB,[@b85-dnnd-7-019] NEDD9, BBX, ZBTB47, PHF19, RORA, and INADL
  miR-18b       PBMC increase MS[@b80-dnnd-7-019] and increase RRMS[@b91-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                                  PERQ1, GAB1, SIM2, GLRB, REXO2, BTG3, HSF2, MDGA1, UBTD2, TSHZ3, C7orf42, HMBOX1, CLIP3, and UBE2Z[@b91-dnnd-7-019]
  miR-20a-5p    Whole blood decrease CIS/RRMS[@b81-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                                                        CDKN1A[@b92-dnnd-7-019]
  miR-20b       Whole blood increase after natalizumab[@b85-dnnd-7-019] and PBMC decrease MS[@b93-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                         MAPK, NF-κB,[@b85-dnnd-7-019] ZNFX1, PTPN4, PDCD1LG2, ADARB1, PKD2, and ZNF800
  miR-22        Plasma increase MS[@b94-dnnd-7-019] and increase RRMS[@b87-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                                BTG-1 and ESR-α[@b94-dnnd-7-019]
  miR-26a       PBMC increase RRMS relapse[@b95-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                                                           TGFβ (SMAD1, SMAD4, p300, and c-Myc)[@b95-dnnd-7-019]
  miR-26a-5p    Serum increase PPMS and SPMS[@b96-dnnd-7-019] and PBMC increase MS and in IFNβ responders[@b80-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                            HOMER1, GRIN3A, SLC1A1, SLC38A1, and DLG4[@b80-dnnd-7-019]
  miR-142-3p    PBMC increase MS, normalized after AHSCT,[@b84-dnnd-7-019] increase MS,[@b93-dnnd-7-019] increase RRMS, and reduced after glatiramer acetate[@b97-dnnd-7-019]                                                         FOXO1,[@b84-dnnd-7-019] FAM208B, WASL, HECTD1, CLDN12, RLF, and MTUS1
  mir-145       Serum increase RRMS,[@b87-dnnd-7-019] increase MS,[@b89-dnnd-7-019] plasma increase MS,[@b89-dnnd-7-019] PBMC increase MS,[@b89-dnnd-7-019] increase MS,[@b93-dnnd-7-019] and CSF increase MS[@b83-dnnd-7-019]        IFNβ,[@b98-dnnd-7-019] ABCE1, MPZL2, DAB2, KCNA4, and ABHD17C
  miR-146a      PBMC increase RRMS,[@b99-dnnd-7-019] reduced after glatiramer acetate[@b97-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                NOVA1, SRSF6, BCORL1, SEC23IP, ZBTB2, and EIF4G2
  miR-146b      PBMC increase MS[@b100-dnnd-7-019] and increase RRMS[@b99-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                                 SRSF6, NOVA1, SEC23IP, BCORL1, EIF4G2, and ZBTB2
  mir-150       Serum increase MS after natalizumab, decrease after fingolimod,[@b83-dnnd-7-019] PBMC decrease MS,[@b90-dnnd-7-019] CSF increase RRMS, increase CIS-RRMS converters, and reduced after natalizumab[@b83-dnnd-7-019]   SOCS1, SPI1, and EPHB2[@b90-dnnd-7-019]
  miR-155       PBMC increase MS, normalized after AHSCT,[@b84-dnnd-7-019] increase MS,[@b80-dnnd-7-019] and increase RRMS[@b97-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                           FOXP3 and IRF2BP2[@b84-dnnd-7-019]
  miR-181c      Serum increase vs. CSF,[@b82-dnnd-7-019] PBMC decrease MS,[@b90-dnnd-7-019] CSF increase MS,[@b101-dnnd-7-019] and increase CIS-RRMS[@b82-dnnd-7-019]                                                                 MeCP2, XIAP, HMGA1, GDNF, and VEGF[@b102-dnnd-7-019]
  miR-210       Serum increase RRMS[@b87-dnnd-7-019] and PBMC increase MS[@b100-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                           FGFFRL1, ISCU, RRP1B, DENND6A, and IGF2
  miR-223       Serum decrease PPMS[@b103-dnnd-7-019] and PBMC increase MS[@b93-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                           FBXW7, RRAS2, CRIM1, HSP90B1, and INPP4A
  miR-326       Whole blood decrease after natalizumab,[@b85-dnnd-7-019] PBMC increase MS,[@b80-dnnd-7-019] increase RRMS relapse,[@b95-dnnd-7-019] and increase RRMS[@b97-dnnd-7-019]                                                MAPK, NF-κB,[@b85-dnnd-7-019] ETS1,[@b104-dnnd-7-019] CEP85, GGT7, PALM, PRR14L, and SAMD4B
  miR-422a      Plasma increase MS[@b94-dnnd-7-019] and PBMC increase MS[@b93-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                             CYP7A1,[@b94-dnnd-7-019] NR2C2, KIAA1522, TMEM245, and SLC7A6
  miR-572       Serum decrease PPMS, increase SPMS and RRMS relapse,[@b105-dnnd-7-019] and plasma increase MS[@b94-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                        NCAM1,[@b94-dnnd-7-019] SEPT8, TAOK2, and QRICH2
  miR-599       PBMC increase MS[@b80-dnnd-7-019] and increase RRMS relapse[@b91-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                          LRRC4C, ZSWIM6, NFIA, ROCK1, TGFβ2, and ATMIN
  miR-648a      Plasma increase MS[@b94-dnnd-7-019] and decrease RRMS remission[@b88-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                                                                      ONECUT2, HBP1, LRRC16A, IMPDH1, MLLT4, KIF13A, and MBD5
  miR-922       Serum increase CIS-RRMS conversion,[@b82-dnnd-7-019] CSF decrease MS CSF,[@b101-dnnd-7-019] and increase CIS-RRMS[@b82-dnnd-7-019]                                                                                    UCHL1,[@b106-dnnd-7-019] APH1A, UCHL1, CLIC5, STX17, RNF2, and HIF1AN

**Note:**

Proposed targets from miRDB[@b107-dnnd-7-019],[@b108-dnnd-7-019] ([www.mirdb.org](http://www.mirdb.org)) unless referenced otherwise.

**Abbreviations:** AHSCT, autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation; CIS, clinically isolated syndrome; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; IFNβ, interferon beta; IL, interleukin; miRNA, microRNA; MS, multiple sclerosis; PBMC, peripheral blood mononuclear cell; RRMS, relapsing-remitting MS; SPMS, secondary progressive MS; MAPK, mitogen-activated protein kinase; NF-κB, nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells; TGFβ, transforming growth factor beta; TLR, toll-like receptors.
